Privacy Policy
The policy: This privacy policy notice is for this website; www.ivrltd.co.uk and served by
Independent Vehicle Rental Ltd of Verna House, Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP19
9AG, and governs the privacy of those who use it. The purpose of this policy is to explain to you how
we control, process, handle and protect your personal information while browsing or using this
website, including your rights under current laws and regulations. If you do not agree to the
following policy you may wish to cease viewing / using this website.
Policy key definitions:
"I", "our", "us", or "we" refer to the business; Independent Vehicle Rental Ltd (IVR Ltd)
What types of personal information does IVR Ltd collect about me?
By accessing our contact page and filling out a contact form, we collect personal information you
give us such as your name, contact number and email address.
Our company is hosted on the Wix.com platform. Wix.com provides us with the online platform that
allows us to sell our services to you. Your data may be stored through Wix.com’s data storage,
databases and the general Wix.com applications. They store your data on secure servers behind a
firewall.
IVR Ltd also use a third party service, Google Analytics, which places cookies and utilises tracking
technologies through Wix’s services to measure and collect session information including visitor
analytics detailing Internet protocol (IP) address used to connect your computer to the Internet,
location information, page response times and lengths of visits to certain pages. As these are
external services, such practices are not covered by our Privacy Policy.
We collect such non-personal and Personal information for the following purposes:
To be able to contact our Visitors and Users with general or personalised notices relating to the
services we provide.
To create aggregated statistical data and other aggregated and/or inferred Non-personal
Information, which we or our business partners may use to provide and improve our respective
services.

How can your site visitors' withdraw their consent?
If you don’t want us to hold your data anymore or receive future correspondence from us, please
contact us at contact@ivrltd.co.uk or write to us at: Independent Vehicle Rental Ltd, Verna House, 9
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP19 9AG.
We reserve the right to modify this privacy policy at any time, so please review it frequently.
Changes and clarifications will take effect immediately upon their posting on the website. If we make
material changes to this policy, we will notify you here that it has been updated, so that you are
aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what circumstances, if any, we use
and/or disclose it.

